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SPLITTING TWISTED SUMS OF I{UCLEAR KOTHE
SPACES

KAISA NYBERG

1. Introduction. In the present paper we continue the work started in [2]. There
we showed that the middle space X in a short exact sequenu 0*E*X*.F*0 of
nuclear Frdchet spaces can be represented as the direct sum of .E and F equipped with
the topology "twisted" by a sequence of linear maps from a dense subspace of Fto
Ef2,^Iheorem2.5]r). This representation was used to give a sufficientconditionfor
splitting short exact sequences of nuclear Köthe spaces.In this paper we shall prove
the necessity of this condition.

other splitting conditions have been introduced by D. vogt in [6J. one of these,
called (S*), which is known to be necessary, was recently proved by J. Krone and
vogt to be sufficient for nuclear Köthe spaces [3]. we shall directly show that (S*)
implies our splitting condition; thus ue have a second proof for the sufficiency of
(S*) essentially contained in [2].

Applications of the sufficient splitting condition can be found in [2] and [4] (see
also []), and in [3]. We refer to [2] for the unexplained terminology.

2. The splitting. In nuclear Frdchet spaces E and F we consider fundamental sys-
tems of continuous seminorms ll . ll, suctr that the corresponding unit balls form
neighbourhood bases of the origin. In the dual space E' we have .Ru{-}-valued
norms defined as follows:

llx'll, : sup {l(x, x')llllxll, = l, xeEl.
Assume that .E has a basis (e,) and let (e'") be the corresponding coordinate func-

tionals. By virtue of nuclearity, the topology of E is determined by the fundamental
system of seminorms

llxll, : ::p l(*, 
ei)llle,lln (or llxilo : ZI:,1(x, ei)llle)l).

we call these the sup-seminorms (or sum-seminorms) in E with respect to (e,).

1) The proof ofthis theorem contains a mistake which was pointed out to the authors by pawel
Domarlski. To correct the theorem it is sufficient (and also necessary) to assume that the second
space Fhas a continuous norm. For example, the short exact sequence Q*s*s*sN*O constructed
in [5, Lemma 1.6] cannot be represented in this way,
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Let us recall the followirrg splitting condition given in l2l:

(TS)

An equivalent

(TS')

Vo: f[ --- N 3q: f[ * I[ YP,8, P = Q,x'€E', y€F

Z::; ilr'll,livll,r,r = llx'll nllvlle«qr* ilx'lir llvllsrp) .

formulation of this condition is

Vo: ^lV * N 3q: ^l[--* N Yp, Q, p = Q,x'€.E', y€.F

ryax llx'll ,llvllor.r = Ilx'll ,llvlla«qr * llx'lln livllsrpr.q*r'<p "

lf*ll or,r llri,ll, * \f*lleor Il eill,

To verify that (TS') implies (TS),let o: N*N be arbitrary.l",et g be such that

llyll«,t=2-'llyllr<,1 forall r€N and y(F. Nowuse (TS')for qtoget g.Thenthis q

satisfies (TS) with o.

Lemma 2.1. If the nuclear Fröchet spaces E and F haue bases, then (TS) implies

that F admits a continuous norm.

Proof. Let(e,) and (f*) bebases in E and F. Let o and g be such that (TS) is

satisfied, and assume that there is no continuous norm in F. Then there is q and m

such that ll"/.llo1ny=0. By (TS) we have

(1)

foralln,p,andr, p>r=q. Thereis16suchthat ll fill",,l=O forevery r>ro. Also,

for every n, there is p such that lle',lln=-. Thus it follows from (l) that llejll,< - f61

errery n and r, r> ro. By nuclearity there is p, p> r=ro, such that

)lg-lleill,ll?ill' 
: Jg ile,ll,/lle,ll, : 0.

Consequently, by (l), llÅllaa:0 for all r>ro, which cannot be true since F is

Hausdorff.
We have the following theorem.

Theorem 2.2. Assume that the nuclear Frächet spaces E and F haue bases (eo) and

(f*). Then the following three assertions are equiualent:
(i) (TS) holds for euery fundamental system of sum-seminorms ll .ll, in E such

that limn- * lle,llr/ll enllo+r:0, p€Ir{.
(1i) There is afundammtal system of seminorms in E such that (TS) is satisfied.

(iii) F admits a continuous norm and euery short exact sequence 0*E*X*F*0
splits.
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Proof.Theimplication (ii)+(iii) isTheorem 4.l.of lpltogetherwiththeprevious
Iemma. It remains to prove that (iii) implies (i).

We shall first construct a suitable short exact sequence. To do this, we consider
the sup-seminorms in E. Let c,>0 be such that Z7rc,=1. Now fix r and m for
a moment and let 4< r. Since F has a continuous norm and .E is nuclear, there is an
index n(m, r, q) such that

(2) l?lll,llv'"1,.,= c,frf-llaqlll"6,ll«»

for n>n(yn,r,4). Thus there exist indices n(m,r) such that n(m,r)<n(m,r*1)
and n(m, r)>max.=r. rn(m, r, q),

We denote the algebraic linear span of the basis (1,) by .fin and define linear
maps A,: Fo*E as follows:

Auf^:O, meN,

A, + r f* : A, f^* ll f.ll at Z:':;, ll ri,ll, e,.

Since llA,*rf*-A,.f*ll,=llå11"1,y, themaps A,,r(N, defineashort exactsequence

(3) 0 * E * E*G)Fs * -F* 0,

where the middle space is the completion of the direct sum EX F equipped with the
topology defined by the seminorms

(x, y) * ll(x, y)ll, : llx-A,yll,+ Ilyil"«,r

f2, Lemma 2.3 and Theorem 2.a1. By the assumption (3) splits; consequently, by

[2, Theorem 2.6],therc exists a map A: Fo*E and a function g: trf*try' suchthat
for every r and m

(4) ilAf^-A,f^ll, = llf*llo<,>.

Now let cl, p, g<p and m be arbitrarily fixed. We have three possibilities.
(i) n= n(m, q). By the definition of the maps A, we have

Z::; llf^ll,(»llrlll,: Zi:; (A,*,f*-A,f^, 
"i) 

: (Anf^, ei,)-(Arf^, ei)

: (A 
o f* - Af-, e',) + (Af* - A 

o f,,, ei) = ll f*ll o<rll rill r + ll å ll «o ll ei ll *
where the last inequality is obtained by ( ).

(ii) n(m, p)=.n. In this case we use (2):

Zi:; llf*ll,(» llrill, = Zi:) ,517*1n«,tllr',llo = 2llf^ll,6lleillo.

Now choose p such that 2ll. ll"1qy= ll . llorul, and we have (TS).
(iii) n(nt, q)=nan(m,p). This case is a combination of (i) and (ii). There is an

ro, q=ro<p such that n(m, ro)<n=n(m, rr-f l). Let us devide the sum

Z: :; llf*ll.(» ll eill, : Zi"- o+ Zl :1"*,
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into two parts and apply (ii) to the first part. As to the second part, §e observe

that, by thedefinition ofthemaps A,,wehave (A,nrf^-A,f^,ei):O for q*r=ro
because n>n(m, ro)=n(m,r). Thus

Zl-),*rll"f.ll«»llrill, : Zo,=)"*r(A,*rf*-A,f^,ei): Z::; (A,*rf*-A,f.,el),

and we can continue as in (i). Finally, increasing g we put the parts together to obtain

(T S) for the basis vectors.
Let us now assume that we have the sum-seminorms in .8. Then

llx'llr: suP lG,, x')llleill,

Since (TS) does not depend on the chosen system of seminorms in d we may consider

the sup-norms. Now it is easy to see that (TS) holds for all vectors x' in E'andT in F
It might be of some interest to compare (IS) with the following condition:

which, as a result of completely different methods, has also been proved to characterize

the splitting of every short exact sequence Q*fi*N*p*O at least for nuclear

Köthe spaces E and F [3].
It is easy to show directly that (S*) implies (TS).

Proposition 2.3. ry (S) holds for giuen fundamental systems of seminorms

in E and F, then, passing to a subsequence of the system of seminorms in E, we

haae (TS').

Proof. We use (S*) and choose for every z indices ze and k:k(u) such that
(S*) is satisfied. Since llx'llo=llx'llrr,r for every k>k(u) and x'€E', (S*) holds

for every k>k(u). Thus, passing to a sequence of seminorms in E, we have

(s*)

(5)

Yu lno,k YK,m 1n: llx'll xllyll*= llr'll "llyll,o+llx'lkliyll,, 
x'€.E', yCF,

yu 3no vk = u+L YK, m 3n: llx'll rllyll,, = x'llullyll,,+ iix'li* ll,/il,.

Now let o: N*N be a function and q=y=.p. We use (5) to get nr:E(4) such

thatfor every k:r, m:o(r) and K:P thereis n:n(r,p, o) suchthat

llx'll,llvllor,) = llx'll nllvllErq)+ Ilx'il, ilvii,.

We set p(p):max r<pn(r, p, o); then for every t, Q<r=p, we have

IIx'il, IIvll,«,r = llx'll rllvllerq) * llx'[l, llvllarp).

Now we increase A if necess ary to obtain (TS').
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